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Meeting Minutes 8/30/09 
In attendance:   Dana, Marcus, Annemarie, Andrew, Morgan, Eva 
Agenda: To review last year’s Call for Papers and establish which elements need to be changed. 
The following dates need to be changed on the Call for Papers: 
 The submission deadline; now, 12/30/09 
 The symposium date; now, April 5-April 10 
The following aesthetic changes will be made: 
 Enlarging the Green Hall logo and positioning it where the Welcome Project Logo is 
 Make the Welcome Project Logo smaller and position it where the Green Hall Logo is 
 Adjusting Heading, “16th Annual…Questioning Issues” so that the new title can fit below it, 
“Narrating Equality: Coming Out, Looking In” 
 Decreasing the font size of the blurb, “Presentations and Participation…to the Public” 
The following content changes will be made: 
 Add “research sharing” to the end of the list of types of presentations 
Agenda for 9/7:  Finalize the Call for Papers for circulation, and discuss circulation methods and 
contacts. 
